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Nov 29, Epeidi variemai k den exo kati pio simantiko na kano pera apo to diavasma,eipa na kano allo ena
entry sto thread afto pou einai to agapimeno mou k kata kairous tha prostheto merikes "ekthesoules".
Loipon,eipa afto to post na to afieroso ston mousiki tou SW Saga. Gia na doume ti tha doume Ksekinao me ta
themes pou evgale kathe Epeisodio,arxizontas apo ta Ep1 k pigainontas me tin seira tis istorias. Duel of the
Fates-Prepei na po kati gia afto to kommati? To ksanakousa prosfata k akoma den to vrisko megalofies,opos
akouo. Alla,o Williams exei kanei to poli kalo na kanei kathe strofi tou na teleionei me tis teleftaies notes tou
Imperial March. Afto mou aresei poli. Kata ta alla,to kommati einai Tromero kommati,para poli skoteino kai
para poli requiem. Niotho deos opote to akouo. Tromero stratiotiko kommati,thimizei poli to "Scherzo for
Motorcycle and Orchestra" apo to Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade,to theme tou kathikiou Nazi
Aksiomatikou pou pethane sto faraggi. Lene oti sto Ep2 mpike apo kako montaz ston ixo k oti o Williams eixa
grapsei kati allo gia ekeini ti skini. An isxiei,gia mena kalitera etsi,kathos prooikonomei oti oi klonoi tha einai
o neos kakos stratos stin istoria tou SW. Epeisodio 1 aksiomnimonefta kommatia: To thimaste to kommati apo
to Teaser topu Epeisodiou 3? To kommati pou epaikse k otan o Anakin prosedafize to ploio tou Grievous sto
Ep3? E,afto proti fora akoustike sto Ep1 ekei pou o Anakin ksanapairnei ton elegxo tou skafous tou stin teliki
maxi k dialaei to Trade Federation Battle Station. Apla o Ben "Butcher" Burtt evale sto top ta ixitika effe k
egrapse sta palia tou ta studio tin mousiki. To kommati pou exoume se kathe apogeiosi tou skafous tis
Padme,pou exei akoustei sto Ep2 otan skasan miti o Yoda me tous klonous stin Arena k otan exase tin varitita
sto Ep3 to ploio tou Grievous k o R2 efage toumpes k epese sta paliosidera. Arketa katatethen kommati tis PT
pistevo k mou erxetai i leksi "peripeteia" sto mialo otan to akouo. Ena kommati pou akougetai otan o anakin
sikonei to skafos gia na polemisei stin teliki maxi k dialaei ta Destroyer Droids,anoigontas ston dromo stin
mellousa gkomena tou,einai to pio paidiko kommati tou Epeisodiou k to monadiko paidiko tis PT,alla k pali
arketa kalo kata ti gnomi mou. Stin maxi Gungans k droids akougetai ena kommati otan energopoiountai ta
droids. Oxi kati to theiko,alla poli kalo march theme gia ta droids k gia tin maxi meta,otan afto
epanalamvanetai pio entona. Nomizo oti eimaste cool apo to Ep1. Den anafero fisika kommatia pou
emfanizontai proti fora stis palies tainies. Kathe pragma ston kairo tou. Genika to Ep1 Soundtrack mou arese
para ma para poli k to katatasso 3o meta ta Ep3 k Ep5 stin mousiki. Otan to akousa 1i fora pou agorasa to
soundtrack,imoun k erotevmenos,imane gia klamata. Xexe,kapou edo teleionoun ta themes,to Ep2 den eixe k
polla na mas prosferei apo dafta. Epeisodio 2 aksiomnimonefta kommatia: To adikoxameno kommati stin
Arena pou akoustike mono miso apo ti stigmi pou o Anakin eksimeronei ekeino to ker.
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Pyrsos, ; Ilios o Protos Athens: Ikaros, ; To Axion Esti Athens: University of Pittsburgh Press, ; London:
Ikaros, ; 0 Ilios o Iliatora Athens: Ikaros, ; Ta Rd tou Erota Athens: Asterias, ; expanded edi- tion, Athens:
Ypsilon, ; To Mono gramma Athens: Ermeias, ; TaEterothali Athens: Ikaros, ; Anoichta Chartia Athens:
Ermeias, ; Simatologeion Athens: Ermeias, ; Anaphora ston Andrea Empeiriko Athens: Ikaros, ; Maria Nefeli
Athens: Ikaros, ; translated by Athan Anagnostopoulos as Maria Nephele: A Poem in Two Voiies Boston:
Houghton Mifflin, ; Odysseas Elytis: Eklogi, , edited by Renas Chatzidaki Athens: Akmon, ; Tria Poiimata me
simaia Eykairias Athens: Ikaros, ; Imerologio enos Atheatou Apriliou Athens: Ypsilon, ; 0 Mikros Nautilos
Athens: Ikaros, ; Ta Dimosia kai ta Idiotiki Athens: Ikaros, ; Ididtiki Odos Athens: Harwood, ; En Leuko
Athens: Ikaros, ; translated by Con- nolly as Carte Blanche: Selected Writings Amster- dam: Harwood, ;
Dytika tis Lypis Athens: Ikaros, ; 0 Kipos me tis Aytapates Athens: Ypsilon, ; 2X7E. Ikaros, ;
Aytoprosopografia se Logo Proforiko Athens: Selected Poems, translated by Kimon Friar Philadelphia:
Temple University Press, ; Newcastle upon Tyne: Bloodaxe, ; Odysseus Elytis: Eurographica, ; What I Love:
Copper Canyon Press, Deuteri Graft [anthology] Athens: Ikaros, ; Sappho, Sapfi Athens: Ikaros, ;
IApokalypsi tou Loanni Athens: Ypsilon, ; Krinagoras, Krinagoras Athens: He is generally credited, along
with other poets of the s generation, with redefining modern Greek identity in his poetry. Apart from his
prolific poetic career, Elytis is known as a the- orist and a painter. He was the sixth and last child of Maria and
Panayiotis Ale- poudellis, both from the island of Lesbos, who had moved to Crete and established, in , a
successful soap factory. In the Alepoudellis family business moved to the suburb of Piraeus in Athens, and
young Odysseus and his family spent their summer vacations on Lesbos, a place often visited by the
prominent Greek politician Eleftherios Venizelos, who became a close friend of the family. In he enrolled in
the Makris Private School, which he attended for seven years. In the years that followed, the Alepoudellis
family traveled extensively in Italy, Switzerland, Yugoslavia, and Ger- many and spent some summers on the
island of Spet- ses. Elytis later recounted the impact of these emotional wounds in "The Chronicle of a
Decade," published in Anoichta Charta ; translated as Open Papers, His aspirations of becoming a track
athlete were ended. While recovering in bed he fervently read Greek and foreign literature. The most profound
influence on him was the work of Alexan- drian poet Constantine Cavafy, which introduced him to poetry.
That year the poet Kostas Karyotakis, whose pessimistic poetry explored the miserable state of society in the
aftermath of industrialization and capitalism, commit- ted suicide, and in subsequent years he became more
popular among the youth than any other poet of the time. Strongly influenced by both Cavafy and Karyotakis, Elytis attempted to write his first poems in imita- tion of them. In Elytis entered the Law School of
Athens University, where he met the young poet George Sarandaris, who ushered him even further into Surrealism. By Elytis destroyed all the poems he had written previously and wrote a new, short collection titled
"Prota Poiimata First Poems. These poems were published in in the volume Prosanatolismoi Orientations , in
an edition of copies. The first lines of the first poem of the collection read: As the poet later confided in an
interview on National Greek Television included in Aytoprosopogra- fia se Logo Proforiko [, Self Portrait] ,
"It is charac- teristic that the first two verses of my book [Prosanatolismoi] are: Together they attempted to
promote the movement of Surrealism in Greece. Empeirikos had recently returned from France and was close
to the French Surrealist circle. Along with Empeirikos and the painter Stratis Eleftheriadis- Teriadeâ€”the
publisher of the well-known French Sur- realist periodical Minotaureâ€”Elytis traveled to Lesbos, where he
was involved in the discovery and promo- tion of the art of folk painter Theophilos Hadjimichael known by
his first name , who died in Their efforts eventually culminated in the opening of a Theophilos Museum in
Lesbos in and the rec- ognition of Theophilos by European artistic circles. Also in , mobilizing around the
literary magazine Nea Grammata, which presented his first poems, Elytis met the renowned poets Giorgos
Katsimbalis and Seferisâ€”a close friend of T. Eliot and Ezra Pound. In he also met the poet Nikos Gatsos, of
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whom he became a lifelong friend. They became known as "The Generation of the Thirties. He had already
joined the army in December and had trained at the School of Reserve Officers in Corfu from January to
September , completing his service in March He recovered and returned to an Athens that was, by then,
occupied by German forces. During the Nazi occupation of Greece , Elytis worked on two collections of
poetry: Ilios o Protos , Sun the First, published in an edition of copies and Asma Iroiko kaiPenthimo gia ton
chameno Anthypolochago tis Alvanias Song Heroic and Mourning for the Lost Second Lieutenant of the
Albanian Campaign, first published in in the periodical Tetradio, then as a book in Ilios o Protos is filled with
images of beautiful naked bodies, sunny Greek landscapes, and blooming orchards. It clearly states the refusal
of the poet to suc- cumb to the weight of oppression and presents his resistance to whatever violates the free
expression of the human spirit. The first poem of the collectionâ€”all the poems are numbered and usually
bear no titles- expresses precisely this resistance to the "darkness" that is often imposed on people: The
suggestions are clearly uni- versal, referring to a wider definition of oppression. In some poems, resistance to
the historically dark times is suggested in images of natural regeneration: Sanguine messages of both personal
and collective regeneration are scattered throughout the collection: Elytis described the prin- cipal concept
behind the collection to his translator Kimon Friar: The virtues I found embodied and living in my com- rades
formed in synthesis a brave young man of heroic stature, one whom I saw in every period of our history. They
had killed him a thousand times, and a thousand times he had sprung up again, breathing and alive. He was no
doubt the measure of our civilization, com- pounded of his love not of death but of life. It was with his love of
Freedom he recreated life out of the stuff of death. As in Ilios o Protos, Elytis constructs an alternative real- ity
that transubstantiates the enslaving conditions of war and death into a song for freedom. The heroic stature of
the second lieutenant is juxtaposed to those forces that violate human freedom: Like many other Greeks who
were suspected of leftist sympathies, Elytis was denied a passport and remained confined in Greece until ,
when he was finally given permission to travel outside the country. The painter Eleftheriadis-Teriade also put
him in contact with Pablo Picasso. His encoun- ters and friendships with these writers, painters, and thinkers
are described in "The Chronicle of a Decade. During the s Elytis worked on and pub- lished two major
collections: He began work- ing on it around and sent it to his publisher in ; the first edition was copies. It is a
monu- mental and long work divided into three sections that bear hymnological titles: The first line of the
section is "In the beginning the light," bringing to mind the Book of Genesis "Let there be light," 1. The poet
continues to literarily re-create the Greek landscape the intense light of the sun, the archipelago, the islands
until his psyche begins to resemble the world he has created: Three forms are represented in this sequence:
There are three sections, identically structured: It celebrates the triumph of the eternal creative forces both
natural and human over ephemeral human concerns: The success that followed the first performance of the
work was unprecedented. This collection, however, does not present a unified theme but rather consists of
seven poems with different topics. In one of the most powerful poems of the collection, "The Autopsy," the
body of a young man is dissected; but instead of flesh and blood, what is revealed is emo- tional or imagistic
experiences, always connected to Nature: During this period, Elytis traveled extensively. In , invited by the
Soviet govern- ment, he visited the Soviet Union along with Empeiri- kos and Giorgos Theotokas; the three
traveled to Odessa, Moscow, and Leningrad, and met Yevgeny Yevtuchenko. In , invited by the Union of
Bulgar- ian Writers, he visited Bulgaria and toured the coun- try accompanied by the local poet Elisaveta
Bagriana. In , just before the military coup, he visited Egypt Alexandria, Cairo, Luxor, and Aswan , and in ,
unable to work under the fascist regime in Greece, he moved to Paris, where he stayed for about a year. In ,
still in self-exile, he stayed in Cyprus for four months. The songs of "Little Cyclades" praise the luminous
beauty of the Cycladic landscape, as presented through emotionally charged moments in life:
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